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6 ALl- THi LATEST LOCAL AN» DlSTRlCr NEWS

% V"t
Reinforced Barrier.

A further reinforcement in the 
form of

Temporary Baer Licence.
The Ontario Lieeme Board ha* 

granted a beer and wine license to 
the Kenilworth Park house. Sandwich, 
West. It is understood that the li- 

will last during the few days of 
a race meeting which takes place in 
the vicinity before September 16th.
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a railing is being added 
*° the protection at the excavation 
at corner of King and Water streets.

Civic Holiday
To-day , Civic Holiday, is being 

observed in Preston.

I>«nce on Roof Garden
An affair, unique for . .bis city w 

enjoyed by the employees and mem
bers of the travelling staff of the W.U. 
and R. last evening. It was in the 
form of a musical program and dance 
on the new roof garden of the factory. 
The new floor and stage which have 
been erected were put to use by the 
participants. About two hundred and 
fifty persons were present.

The enjoyable dance followed a 
short program. The music was pro- 
vided by the Metcalfe Orchestra. 
The prize for the best couple was won 
by Mr. H. Coleman and Miss Rose 
Seibel.

6.66
6.54 Nearly Half-Million of Iron Crosses 

The Kiel Zeitong says that 430,000 
Iroti Crosses have been conferred up 
to the present, of which 42,000 were 
of the second class, each weighing 
eighteen grammes and composed half 
oast iron and half silver.
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irag; When you buy u Mono you buy t for » lifetime. Then, 

tin» end competition. Aie mid in Berlin

Cullen’s Music Store

we will see samples. ”
Controller Foster—“Yes, and they 

are introducing the salute. They 
together—suit and salute.”

Controller Cameron—*T believe in 
the salute.”

Col. J. A. Currie, M.P., to Be Brig.- 
General

Col. J. A. Currie, M.P., for North 
Rimcoe and Brigadier of the second 
brigade, Borden Camp, is soon tv 
be appointed a brigadier-general in 
the C.E.F. He was originally officer 
commanding the 15th Battalion, and 
his appointment will be gazetted in 
the next issue.

only at
CR.

i
lin K. K Iny.

dim nnd Col am bln Maritime nnd Reoords.
Th« Mayor—“Respect for author

ity."Rubber Stamps'Phone 729)les Co. ► Controller Foster—“I think it is 
absurd. The firemen will have to 
salute the chief and deputy and the 

* district chief; they wilj be saluting 
jail the time. They should not have 
adopted the military system. Next 
thing we shall have the press salut
ing the Board of Control.* ’

We specialize in Rubber stamps, 
seal presses, inks and pads. Our 
prices are the lowest in the city.

ion* 127,1 Removed to Prison
Joseph Shey. a prisoner at the 

local gaol, has been removed to the 
Central IVison by Provincial Bailiff 
Ryan, where he will spend the next 
six months.

“Think of drinking thi* city wa
ter “ So said a citizen this morning, 
bolding up the sprinkling can while 
watering bis plants. The yellow gray
ish color of the liquid as it was poured 
out of the can made one wonde.r 
whether it was water or chicken soup. 
Some l&ds mus’ have thought it wr.s 
the latter for they partook of the 
same 'and seemed satisfied.

High Court of I.O.F. for Western 
Ontario

The triennial session of high court 
for Western Ontario of the Independent 
Order of Foresters opened at Niagara 
Falls yesterday with C. N. Greenwood, 
high chief ranger, Stratford, "’in the 
chair. The election of officers took 
place with the following result;

High chief ranger, John H. Laugh
ton, Ixmdon; high vice-chicf ranger, E. 
O. Zimmerman, Hamilton; high secre
tary, Dr. W. A. Henderson, - Sarnia; 
high treasurer, J. H. Hambly. Lon
don; high physician. Dr. Charlton, 
Galt; high councillor, John Porter, 
Simcoe; high auditors. B. F. Lancas
ter, 8t. Marys, and Rev. T. Dceourcy 
Raynor, Hamilton.
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taught In Belt and Seriously !

Arthur Osborne. of Main Street! 
Simeon *,i the victim of a w-riousj 
accident

WHOLESALE NEW rotuc

m% S»;:;
at the canning fact en 

yesterday. He was engaged in lacing 
I a br-lt when another employee set th*-, 
“haft in motion. Osborne was caught 
and had the clothing on hi a body 
tom to shreds, hoth bones of the 

j forearm were smashed and splintered 
and the ends projected through the 
skin. Some of his teeth were knock
ed out and
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Offices To Be Occupied.

The offices at the corner of King 
and Foundry street formerly occupied 
by the Merchants bank are being 
renovated and will shortly be occupied 
by the Union Bank of Canada.

The Bank of Montreal will remove 
within the near future to the opposite 
comer of King and Foundry, to the 
premises just vacated by the Econom
ical Fire Insurance Company.

The district, offices of the Metro
politan Life Insurance Company, 
now located in the Weber Chambers, 
will be removed within a few weeks 
to the new Merchants Bank block, 
corner of King and Queen streets, 
where they will occupy the entire 
firent on the first floor.

Wake uphe received several 
gashes about the chest and face 
jdong with other bruises. He 
rushed to Dr. Richardsons office 
by the company 's ear in charge of the 
manager and foreman, where the 
fracture and wounds were dressed.

Casket Factory Burned V
At noon on Wednesday fire was dis 

covered on the third flow of the cas
ket factory at Harriston, where it had 
gained a big headway. The building 
was totally destroyed. The loss is 
heavy, as the factory has been rushed 
with orders, but the management has 
procured another factory and work 
will be resumed in a few days, as the 
offices and stock rooms across the 
street were undamaged.

STOP DREAMING ABOUT 
THAT COAL

ORDER »

Stop thinking over it and—act! 
We have a large supply of all 

sizes of coal—beet to be had— 
and can quickly fill your bina.

Prices now are low 
They’ll soon be higher

III :

I Ruth Potter I
: | Teacher of piano. Studio; | 
1 Conservatory of Music. Berlin. |! 
J phone 836. Residence Phone 273. g|

Fifty Thousand Autos
Fifty thousand automobile licenses 

have been issued in Ontario this year i 
as compared with 35,000 in 191.5,' ae- j 
cording to a statement made y ester- 
day by W. A. McLean, deputy min-, 
ister of highways. “The great in-' 

1. March, “King of The Air”—Ever- crease iin the number of automobiles i 
lof- in use. * ’ declared Mr. McLean. * is j 

due to t ea increased number of flight- ; 
er cars Purchased by farmers. Th j 
auto is fast becoming an essential , 
part of the farm equipment of On- . 
tario.’’

KLOEPFER& Co.Band Concert To-night.
At Athletic Park this evening the 

108th Regiment Band will render the 
following program:

COAL MERCHANTS 

12 N. Queen St. PSons 51.

2. Overture, “Era Diavolo”—Auber.
3. Selection, “The Geisha”—Sidney

4. Cornet Solo, “The Grave on the 
Heath,” (Mr. A. Schatte)—Heieer.

5. (a) Selection, From the Ballet 
Delibes

(b) Gloeokehen Polka, “The Bella”, 
(Mr. James Fulton)....

6. Grand Selection, National Aire of 
the Allies Forces, “Upholding Free-

E. Pet her.
7. Waltz. “Casino Tanze”. . Gung l. 
fL March, “Guiding Star”—E. Stieb-

eritz.

THE A TORWM This Store 
endeavors

khmeier
Chiropracticand TH* HOME OF PARAMOUNT PICTURES 

THURS., FRI., SAT.

OLIVER MOROSCO PRESENTS
Constance Collier in

imbalming
Residence

1027.
“Sylvia"0 Wm. Toft Fined

William .Toft, implicated in the fight i 
on the Brantford Indian reserve, when i 
James Powiess was killed, was fined 
625 for being in possession of liquor 
on the reserve. On a charge of supply
ing Indians with liquor, he will pay an 
additional $25. Other cases in con
nection with the death were remanded 
until Friday.

'
Ki-ro-prak-tic)

Budick
to give better value than you 
can obtain elsewhere to maintain 
the highest, principles of busi
ness, to oe more accommodating 
and helpful to our customers, and 
above all provide them' with 
the best possible in footwear, for 
The Empire Shoe will 
up to every requirement be- 

honeetly made 
shoe, giving the maximum in 
style and fit and wear. Let 
your next be a pair of Empire 
shoes.

Over 1.200,000 people die 
prematurely per year in North 
America, according to the last 
census figures available. Many 
believe that disease and eeriv 
death are unavoidable, but this 
is a mistake. CHIROPRAC
TIC ADJUSTMENTS remove 
the cause of disease >and restore 
to health quickly and vperman- 
ently after all other ’methods 
have failed.

Investigate today. Don’t 
wait for chance or fate.

“Tongues of Men”. irai
jllTEIlll

doro’s Flag”...........$ PARTS
Mean. O. O. Then this order, per
haps never before heard m military, 
circles, was given: '221st Battalion 
fall in and stook.' In 15 minutes the

Harold Lockwood in
“The Man in The Sombero”

2 PARTS
COMEDY—“THE DETECKTERS”

A LAUGH A MINUTE

GOD SAVE THE KING.
J. H. Stockton, B.M. measurewheat was stooked. "

F After Position of Auditor
Seven new applications for the po

sition of city auditor for London.
cause it is anTo Be City Soon.

By a tie vote the Owen Sound 
Town Council turned down the pro- Ont., vacant by Frank G. Jewell’s ^ 
posai to put the Police Department resignation, were received on Satur-, *.

day by City Clerk Baker. They are - 
from J. L. Atkinson, of Toronto: J. *. 
M. Scully, of Berlin; J. W. Lang, of Î 
Toronto; Alex. Blanchard, of Belle- * 
ville; E. P. Higgins, of Toronto; Sher- * 
man E. Townsend, of Toronto, and 
the Borden D. Campbell Company, 
of Toronto, which seeks a contract 
arrangement.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
ft ftPRICES

MATINEE 2.34 6e ANDllc
EVENING 7.15 and 9.W IRe AND 15c
COMING MONDAY—LABOR DAY—“THE RED CIRCLE”

A

under a commission. The main ar- Notieei of any ehurseta. ft WE REPAIR SHOES 
Operating 8 retail stores, we 

save you the
gument used against the change wan 
that the Council will at. an early 
dat* apply for a city charter, when 
a commission will automatically go 
into effect.

la ting .o uturo -rente, where 
n admission ec is charged, ft 

are inserted under this rlinsf 
ficadon at ten cents per agate

DR. A. HOLM
in

middleman '■ft
$ CHIROPRACTOR 

DAY AND NIGHT 
PHONE 344

Room 104 and 105 Weber 
Chambers. Berlin*

Hours 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
and 6.30 to v 8.00 p m.

Maximilian Helmee, a civil engi
neer, was arrested as he was about 
to leave the Manhattan Hotel, New 
York, to board the steamship St. 
l'auI for Liverpool. Unpaid alimony 
is claimed by his rife

Herman Bair, a driver for D.B. 
Martin & Co., meat packers, was 
robbed of $700 on a Philadelphia 
street in broad daylight by a high
wayman, who threw pepper in his 

and blinded him.

The “Twinkle Trot,” a dance 
similar to fox trots, will be among 
the newest dances to become popular 
this winter, it was decided at the 
convention of the American Associa
tion of Dancing Masters.

Prince Mahidol, of Songkla. 
IjPthar of the King of Siam, who 
jflnved in Chicago en route to 
Gloucester, Mass., to spend the sum
mer, plans to stay in America five 
years and will study at Harvard.

The fifty-third annual convention 
of the New York State Federation of 
Labor adjourned after resolutions 
had been adopted providing, among 
other things, for an investiga tion of 
the scarcity and high price of paper.

lino.ft
John Agnew Ltd.ft ft

ft w- and charitable organisa- 
ft Hons, of future events, where ft

ft
SERVICE 
ro LONDON
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Lady Sworn in.
Miss Gertrude Alford, of Belleville, 

was sworn in as solicitor at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday morning by Sir 
Glen holme Falconbridge, Chief Justice 
of the King’s Bench. Miss Alford 
is to manage the Trenton office of 
W. C. M ike!, K. C.

no admission fee k charged.
J be inserted in this col

umn at five cents a Une. with 
a minimum of fifty cents for

ft ftSteals from Blue Cross
The story of vandalism in the theft ft 

of a Blue Cross collection box at ft 
Stratford has brought out the fact ft 
that there was a general clean up of 
these receptacles.

As noted yesterday the box at Mr.
C. E. Nasmyth s drug store was pur
loined. The sequel was a bit startling, 
for at every store where a similar box 
had been placed it was discovered that 
some light-fingered person had been 
there first Indignation was expressed 
alike by the merchants and by Mrs. T.
J. May, who was instrumental in hav
ing the collections started on behalf of 
war horses The police authorities 
were notified and if possible the guiltv 
party will be brought to a reckoning. *

W. H. Funk,ft ftft
§7 West King. 
Phone MS.

ftftMontreal
................Aug. 31

HIRD CLASS.
ft .. ft
BEFORE BUYING A NEW CAR

eyes
ECZEMA CAN BE CURED

Why suffer with eczema when Swais- 
land's Special Sldn Specific will posi
tively cure you? S.S.8.S. is 
factored right here in Berlin, by C. 
E. Swaisland, the druggist, who 
many testimonials of cures made by 
f his remedy.

rO BRISTOL 
th Dock)

The Edmonton City dairy has 
received word that the butter exhibits 
sent by the company to Vancouver 
exhibition have all been awarded first 
prizes. There was keen" competition

get a demonstration with a Me Laugh 
lin Six or a Chevrolet

Milk to Go Up.
Milk in Brantford will on Sept, 

be raised one cent a quart. The 
milk producers of the county have 
decided to advance their price to the 
retailers three-quarters of a cent per 
quart, and thry expect the consumer 
will pay the additional quarter-oent 
making i right cents.

four cylinder
Montreal 
Sept. 2

They have value in head motor]
every convenience ' very economic* 
and com ortahle.

LA
“Sept

«GERS ONLY. Garage work and accessories.
A. LOCKHART AND CO. 

22-24 Queen South. 
Phone 597.

apply Lo6al Ticket 
obert Reford Co. 
treet East, Toronto FOR SALE

OR EXCHANGE FOR CITY PROPERTY

200 Acre Farm
COLLEGE OFFICE OPEN

ANUS Bishop Williams to Take Part.
The impressive ceremony of pre

senting the co!ors by the Daughters 
of the Empire to th 111th (South 
Waterloo Battalion at London to
day will b* made the more nterest- 
ing by the fact that Bishop Williams 
well known in Galt, wil. consecrete 
the colors presented to the battalion 
Among the larg • number from Galt 
who plan taking in th* excursion will 
be the members of the Galt clergy 
some of whom will take part in the 
servie*.

!

Rexall
Foot Powder

Business College office is open daily 
to the public. Term opens next Tues-Robbers Shot Constable at Bur

lington.
Night Constable Mitc hell, of Bur

lington. was shot by a burglar early 
yesterday morning while investigating 
a robbery at Taylor Bros, store. 
Ho beard the sound of glass break ng 
and as he ran to the scene he drew 
hie revolver, but before he eould 
fire two men hla ed away at him. 
A bullet struck him in the forearm 
and penetrated his hack. He will 
probably recover. The burglars 
eaped.

near school, poet office and railroad; two large houses on 
the property, also large bank barn with straw abed, fine 
spring, running water, orchard, and some bush bind; In 
fact an Windsor Aldermen Had Row.

Following the failure of the Wind
sor City Council at its meeting on 
Monday night to adopt the report of 
the fire committee, which asked 
authority to call for tenders for alter-1 
allons to the main fire ball estimated 
to cost $5,000, Alderman Thomas • 
Eansor, chairman of the committee. ' 
tendered his resignation to the coun
cil, but they declined to accept it. 
Later when several councillors ' 
ante room endeavored to reconcile the 
offended members. Aid. Eansor re
fused to be reconciled and declared 
the council's action showed them to 
he “a lot of welchers.” City Solicitor 
Davis, who was present at the meet- 

..Txy ■ J°— ing. ruled that as the money for the
If* • ?ld, * ■ev” •” “ *V"re repairs to the hall had not been 
™d of wheat stooked in 15 minutes? placed in the estimate. the council 
There is a farmer in the Car berry would be acting illegally in authoriz- 
district who can prove this happened, ing the expenditure.
iaat week ha was bemoaning lack of ------
farm help, for he realized his wheat Many Salutes,
would spoil unless it was speedily < Did >ou tbe new firemen’s 
Stooked. When he wss getting de*, ""“orms?” queried the Mayor of 
perate in telephoning for Wp he Toronto, when the Bomd of Control 
could not eel he ,he 991* W“ ™ » "port as to then .ft' . lbe “'f» uniforms of civic car emplovee.
Bulldog Battalion. The farmer told'They an an American innovation, 
his troubles to Lieut.- Landrum Mo- Next time we are adopting uniforms

Ideal Stock and Grain Farm.
Don't miss this opportunity.

Apply
relieves sore and 

aching feet and 

eases all foot trou- 

25 cents.

enderA. C.
II ». Queen Berlin, Out. d

No Dogs at Large.
The Ga’.t City Council has passed 

a by-law prohibiting the running at 
large of dogs on the streets of Galt. 
Peace officers are empow red to 
seize, impound or kill animals found 
running lose and the penalty fqr a 
breach of this law is a fine of not 
less than $1 and costs and not mqre- 
than $50. The passing of th* by
law is the result of the recent dis 
covery of a ease of hydrophabia in 
the city.

ble.Stooked In Fifteen Minutes.
The following paragraph is dipped 

from a Portage I .a Prairie paper and 
will be read with interest by all. 
Peoially thon in rural Waterloo

Now. that vacation time 
an ‘end, la the opportune time to 
teat the quality of Dietrich ’a 
Butter-Nut Bread. Sold by all 
the leading grocer». Delivered to 
any part of the City. Made 
Clean. Wrapped dean. Sold 
Clean. Price Be and 7c. Phone 
411 and one of our

sGladys M. , 
Lehman^

a.

A. J. ROOS* :

I
!The Rexall Store.

Phone 2 7.

All Goods Delivered 
Quickly

I
I
| Teacher cI Pianoforte playing 
| Studio In The Berlin Con

servatory el Meelc.
•; - •' Phene 83*

: Residence, # Weber Street, 
hat. Phone 1*.

win ?l
call.

H. A. Dietrich Frank Weal, aged 25 one of the 
heir' to the Ed. West estate of SI, 
500.000, was stabbed and killed near 
Ddhi Coin

:£ - M
aid

Atà
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WHAT A HEADACHE!

And all caused by a pair of 
strained eyes—which a pair of 
mv Eyeglasses will do away 
with quickly

Let me examine your Eyes 
as an expert—measure the error 
of refraction— and correct it.

Haro it done to-day

Arnold Jansen
» Optometrist.

Eyesight Specialist. 
Right at the Market. 

Berlin, Ont. Ption. 853.

ROMA
NOW SHOWING 3 

DAILY 2.38, 7.15, 9.»».
TIMES

WILLIAM FARNUM IN

‘A Man of Sorrow’
"WHO'S GUILTY" NO. «

Pathe News
COMEDY

5e MATINEE DAILY lfe 

I Or EVENING 13c

COMING

The Yellow Menace
"THE GRIP OF EVIL"

T A L 0”
Animal Spray

Protects oat tie and all Rnimsii 
from fbes and other insects. 
Keeps hen» free from Uoe by 
•mply spraying all parts of 
hen house occasionally. Will 
not discolor, is not gummy. 
Has agreeable odor, a great 
disinfectant

1 gallon cans......... • 1.00

Wm. Knell & Co.
Lowest Prices and a Square 

Deal.

Five in 
one day

Yesterday, alone, we could 

have placed five students 

in positions if they had been

available. All graduates

have positions 

young people are urged to 

take up our work

Term opens next Tuesday. 

College office open daily.

However,

The Euler Business 
College

Electric Shoe 
Repairing

done at rear of

WESELOH’S
34 Frederick St.,

Opposite the Market
FHONB *71.

Quick service 

Low prices.

Every Time
Evory time you get $100 raved, plaee ll in a 5 per cent, de- 

bmtur» account with the Waterloo County Loan and Savings 

Company. Good rates of internet with absolute security.

The Waterloo County Loan 
and Savings Company

IS
a 1
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